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FREE SET OF PASSAGES AT THE
END OF THIS PREVIEW FILE!

Why?
READING
PASSAGES

These engaging titles on three di fferent levels all ow
you to di fferentiate reading instruction easily!
The passages combine many reading skills into one
resource that streamline instruction & practice
without the need for multi ple purchases.

Want to i mprove
reading fl uency?
The leveled
passages include
word count & a
fluency tracker.
Per fect for repeated
readings and
fluency practice.
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Looking for new
homework,
interventions, or
assessments?
These skill-focused
passages are
per fect for any of
the above!

Need more resources for
comprehension practice?

36 passages of fresh material for
students to read! Di fferentiated
question pages with 6 questions
for each passage.
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HOW TO USE :
Guided reading
Assessments
Reading centers
Fluency practice
Homework
Reading partners
Interventions
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… AND MORE!

36 TOTAL STORIES
6 TITLES WITH QUESTIONS ON
MORAL & SUMMARIZING

6 TITLES WITH QUESTIONS ON
MIXED COMPREHENSION SKILLS

EACH TITLE INCLUDES 3 STORIES: A BELOW LEVEL PASSAGE,
AN AT LEVEL PASSAGE, AND AN ABOVE LEVEL PASSAGE

TITLE

FOCUS OF
QUESTIONS

How Coyote Stole Fire

Moral & summarizing

When Bear Lost His Tail

Moral & summarizing

The Fox in the Well

Moral & summarizing

The Fox and the Grapes

Moral & summarizing

The Dog and His Bone

Moral & summarizing

The Coyote and the
Cheese
A Hungry Lion

Moral & summarizing

Boiling Water
Stubborn Goats
The Ant and the Dove
The Pig and the Sheep
Little Frog in a Big World

Mixed skills
Mixed skills
Mixed skills
Mixed skills
Mixed skills
Mixed skills
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DIFFERENTIATED

3 levels
for each
title
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TAKE A LOOK!
the passage

Comprehension
skill indicated

Fiction titles

High quality
clipart and kidfriendly fonts
Word count
provided

Shape indicates
the level

Fluency tracker
at the bottom of
each passage
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TAKE A LOOK!
the questions – skill focused

Print front to back
for questions
Comprehension
focus indicated

6 questions per
passage
6 question
pages focused
on target skill

Differentiated
response types
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TAKE A LOOK!
the questions – mixed review

Print front to back
for questions

Comprehension
focus indicated

6 questions per
passage
6 question pages
with a mix of skills

Differentiated
response types
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DIGITAL VERSIONS

•
•
•
•

Google Form™ for each title
Assign on any plat form
3 levels for di fferentiation
Multi ple choice questions are autograded
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WANT MORE PASSAGES?
This set is available inside
a growing bundle! CLICK
HERE to grab the bundle
for a discount!
CLICK HERE to get on the
waiting list for future
reading passages!
READING COMPREHENSION SKILL

RELEASE DATE

Cause & Effect (Non-fiction)

Available!

Character (Fiction)

Available!

Text Evidence & 5 W’s (Fiction)

Available!

Text Evidence & 5 W’s (Non-fiction)

Available!

Compare & Contrast (Non-fiction)

Available!

Compare & Contrast (Fiction)

Available!

Figurative Language (Fiction)

Available!

Non-fiction Text Features (Non-fiction)

Available!

Main Idea & Details (Non-fiction)

Available!

Illustrations & Inferences (Fiction)

Available!

Moral & Summarizing (Fiction)

April 11, 2021

Sequencing (Non-fiction)

April 18, 2021

Text Structure (Non-fiction)

April 25, 2021

Point of View (Fiction)

May 2, 2021

Story Structure (Fiction)

May 9, 2021

Vocab & Context Clues (Non-fiction)

May 16, 2021
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SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
A frog li ved his li fe at the bottom of the well. He
had never been out of the well. He had not seen
the world outside the well. But it was fine. He
had water, bugs to eat, and he could see the
stars. One day he saw a bi rd fly by. The bi rd
asked why he was in the well.

12
23
33
43
54
61

The frog said he li ved in the well. He asked the
bi rd to come play. The bi rd said no and flew away.
The next day, the bi rd came back. She told the
frog that there was more to see outside of the
well. She flew down and picked hi m up. She
took hi m to the grass.

72
83
93
103
112
117

The frog said, “Wow!” The world was so big and pretty. The
bi rd flew the frog down to the pond. He j umped in the grass.
He was so happy. He did not want to li ve in the
well anymore. The frog said to the bi rd, “Thank
you. If you did not help me, I would not know
how pretty it was.

129
142
154
163
174
178

Fluency Tracker

1st Read

2nd Read

Accuracy
Words Per Minute
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3rd Read

SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
Where did the frog li ve in
the story?

How did the bi rd help the
frog?
a.

In a well.

He flew hi m up out of
the well to see the world.
He g ave hi m food and
water.

How did the frog change
from the beginning to the
end of the story?

What words would you use
to describe the bi rd’s
character?

a.

a. mean and sel fish
b. silly and goofy
c. help ful and nice

b.
In a barn.

b.

He reali zed how big and
pretty the world was.
He got over his fear of
birds.

Who were the main
characters in the story?

What is the moral of the
story?

a. Jack and Jill
b. Bi rd and Frog
c. Mouse and Lion

a.
b.

Be open to new ideas
and experiences.
Ponds make better
homes than wells.
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SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
Once a frog li ved in the bottom of a well. The frog had li ved his whole
li fe in the well. He had never been anywhere else. But it was not bad.
He had water. He had bugs to eat. He could l ook at the sky. His li fe was
fine. One day a yell ow bi rd flew over the well. She l ooked
down and saw the frog. “What are you doing in there?” the
bi rd asked. “This is my home,” said the frog, “would you like to
come and play? We can eat bugs and watch the stars.”

16
31
48
60
72
85
96

The bi rd laughed. She told the frog that there were more bugs and
stars outside of the well. Then she flew away. The next day, the yell ow
bi rd came back to the well. She had an idea. “I will come down and get
you and bring you up here!” The yell ow bi rd flew down into the
well, picked up the frog, and put hi m on her back. When they
got out of the well, the frog could not believe it! The world
was so big!

109
123
139
152
165
178
181

The yell ow bi rd took the frog to the pond. The yell ow bi rd put the frog
down and flew away. The little frog jumped in the grass. He was so
happy. “The world is wonder ful!” he said. “If the yell ow bi rd didn’t help
me, I would not know how pretty the world was. The little
frog never went back to his well. He li ved at the pond from
then on.

196
210
223
235
248
250

Fluency Tracker

1st Read

2nd Read

Accuracy
Words Per Minute
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3rd Read

SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
Where did the frog li ve in
the story?

In a barn.

How did the bi rd help the
frog?

In a well.

How did the frog change
from the beginning to the
end of the story?

What words would you use
to describe the bi rd’s
character?
a. mean and sel fish
b. silly and goofy
c. help ful and nice

Who were the main
characters in the story?

What is the moral of the
story?
a.
b.

Be open to new ideas
and experiences.
Ponds make better
homes than wells.
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SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
There was once a little frog who lived in the bottom of a well. The well was deep and dark.
The frog had been born in the well, and had never seen the world outside of the well. But it
was not a horrible li fe. The frog had water to drink. He had insects to eat. He could lay on a
rock and look up at the sky when he was bored. The frog was content with
li fe in the well, as he had never known anything di fferent. One day a yellow
bird flew above the well. She looked down and saw a little frog trapped
inside the well. “Hello! Frog! What are you doing way down there?” chirped
the bird. “This is my home,” said the little frog. “Would you like to fly down
here and play with me?”

20
40
61
77
92
106
119
135
140

“There are insects to eat and we could watch the stars in the sky tonight,” the frog told the
yellow bird. Laughing, the yellow bird explained that there were many more stars to see
outside of the well and many more insects to eat too. “The world is bigger and nicer up
here,” she said to the frog as she flew away. The next day, the yellow bird came back. The
little frog asked her to come down and play with hi m a g ain. The yellow bird refused and
flew away a g ain. On the third day, the yellow bird had a new idea. “Little frog, I
do want to play with you. But I will come down and get you and bring you up here!”
The yellow bird did not wait for the frog to say no. She flew down into the well,
picked up the frog, and put hi m on her back.

159
174
192
211
228
245
264
282
292

When they got out of the well, the little frog could not believe his eyes. The world was
bigger than he had ever i ma gined! There were color ful flowers, big rivers, and tall
mountains. They flew over a beauti ful pond. “Yellow bird, fly down to that pond. I want to
look around,” asked the little frog. The yellow bird set the little frog down by the pond and
flew away. The little frog jumped around on the grass with a huge smile on his face. “The
world is so wonder ful!” he thought. “If it weren’t for the yellow bird, I would
never have known that such beauti ful places existed outside of my well.” The
little frog never went back to his well and lived happily at the pond for the
rest of his li fe.

310
324
341
359
377
392
405
421
425

Fluency Tracker

1st Read

2nd Read

Accuracy
Words Per Minute
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3rd Read

SUMMARIZING
& MORAL

Name _____________________________

Little Frog in a Big World
Where did the frog li ve in
the story?

How did the bi rd
help the frog?

How did the frog change
from the beginning to the
end of the story?

What words would you use
to describe the bi rd’s
character?

Who were the main
characters in the story?

What is the moral of the
story?
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DIGITAL VERSION

DIGITAL FREEBIES:
STAR – BELOW GRADE LEVEL
HEART – AT GRADE LEVEL
APPLE – ABOVE GRADE LEVEL
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Thank you for your purchase!
About the Author

Terms of Use

TERMS OF USE:

©Lucky Little Learners, LLC 2013 By purchasing and/or
downloading this electronic file, you agree to the terms
of use stated below. For personal use/single classroom
use only. No part of this document may be copied, sold
or edited without the direct permission from the author.
Violations are subject to the penalties of the Digital
Millennium Act. To purchase additional sharing
licenses, please visit my store. All contents of this
document are under copyright protection including all
text, graphics, content, and fonts. All graphics and fonts
are also protected by copyright from their original
author/artist. For any questions, you can contact us at
customerservice@luckylittlelearners.com

Angie Olson has many years of classroom experience
teaching grades kindergarten, first, and second grade.
She earned her master’s degree in mathematics and
has presented for a variety of conferences at the
national, state, and local levels. Over the years, Angie
has employed teachers to help with Lucky Little
Learners. She is proud of her
talented team who strives
to support the teaching
community with her. Lucky
Little Learners has created
over 400 resources and is
one of the top primary sellers
on Teachers Pay Teachers.

Let’s Connect
Hey! Did you know that we help
teachers by sending Sunday
freebies and teacher tips?

Click the button below to
get connected!
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